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Gregory and I got Bosco, our first Swissy, in 2008 from Robin Ney, Rivendell GSMD. Robin was so excited to 
have a puppy buyer living only 20 minutes from her home that she asked us to take a show quality dog and said 
she would be happy to show and champion him. Gregory and I were just looking for a pet, so this came as a 
surprise to us. Seeing her passion for the breed easily convinced and we were all-in. However, when Bosco was 
about 6 months old and just about ready to get out to the shows, Gregory’s company       relocated us to Philly 
and we had to tell Robin we were leaving Kansas.  
 
 

But we were still determined to show Bosco.  
I took confirmation classes and showed Bosco     my-
self for most of his points and then got a handler to get 
him out to more shows and finish him after we moved 
to Buffalo.  

We were so delighted when he finished his       Champi-
onship and breeders asked to use him as a stud dog.  
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Bosco was also our sensitive stomach dog. We were constantly concerned about his bloating and, yes, gas that 
could clear a room. We worried each time he had bloat that he might torsion so we elected to do a gastropexy. 
That removed the torsion threat, but he still had bad gas and discomfort. We tried all different kibbles but no kib-
ble settled his gas and digestion problems and our research led us to try the raw food diet.  
 
My husband Gregory has been a food scientist for 25 years and together we developed a food for Bosco. It 
worked so wonderfully. The room-clearing gas ended immediately as well as his digestion problems. His coat 
became shiny and soft, his breath improved and teeth got whiter.  

 
 
We began getting our beloved breeding bitches Coco, 
from Shadetree, and Mocha, from a Bosco breeding 
with Kiss from 100 Acres. Both finished their    
Championships and had beautiful litters. We kept our 
first puppy bitch from Mocha’s first litter; Penelope. 
She is now 15 months and training for conformation. 
She has begun agility work and cart work as well.  
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All the while we were being 
asked by other dog owners if 
they could get some of our food. 
We began making “extra” for 
those friends. This began to 
grow so much that we formed a 
company, Doggone Raw. How 
great it is that two people pas-
sionate for Swissies, passionate 
for dog health, and passionate 
for each other could work more 
so closely together. But Dog-
gone Raw was taking over our 
kitchen and it was hard to keep 
up.  We leased a warehouse and 
converted it into a manufactur-
ing facility and the business con-
tinues to grow.  
 
 
Both our breeding and food ven-
tures are such a great match. It’s 
especially rewarding to bring a 
litter of puppies to the shop. 
Puppy buyers come by with 
their children to visit the litter 
and food buyers come by with 
their families to pick up food 
and to see a beautiful litter of 
Swissy puppies. It is all such a 
beautiful synergy that we are so 
pleased and satisfied by. 
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Bosco has changed our lives. He was our first Swissy and led us on the path to showing and breeding Swissy’s, 
which led us to meet all the great people associated with MAGS. We enjoy pack hikes, herding and cart-pulling 
with him.  

 
The most gratifying activity is derived from getting his 
therapy certificate. This is where we get to see Bosco 
touch so many lives in a wonderfully positive way. 
 
 
 

 
Even his digestive problems changed our lives. 
We took our journey to find him a healthy diet 
and built it into a full-fledged business that I am 
now dedicated to full-time. And now our dog 
food is helping so many dogs of all breeds im-
prove their health too.  
 
Bosco continues to touch lives; both humans and 
dogs 

Editor’s Note 
 

Please visit Donna and Gregory’s website 
to learn more about the healthy raw food 
diet they’ve developed for dogs. 
 

www.doggoneraw.net 


